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welcome

WELCOME

At Dolgead Hall another world awaits you, one free from hustle and bustle, your own private holiday home to relax and unwind in.
Hidden away among the blankets of green pasture and woodland you will have quality time, doing exactly as you wish.
At Dolgead Hall we offer something for everyone, our beautiful natural setting easily absorbs the many, free activities included on
the park.
Set alongside the river Banwy in the rolling countryside of mid-Wales, we can offer you a complete home from home for you to
enjoy whenever you can.
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leisure facilities

LEISURE

FACILITIES

At Dolgead Hall you have complete control over how you spend your leisure time. Sit back and relax on your patio taking in your
beautiful, peaceful surroundings or try your hand at the on site 9 hole golf course.
If you fancy some fishing we have our own pools stocked with coarse fish and the river Banwy stocked with brown trout.
A morning game of tennis, an afternoon game of bowls or why not capture the simple, natural beauty of the park with a gentle
stroll around our nature trail and farmland.
You can try something new or do nothing at all, the decision rests with you.
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family run park

THE

PRYCE

FAMILY

Dolgead Hall was purchased by Gwilym and Marjorie Pryce in 1967 as a working farm. They did dairy farming whilst offering B&B
but in 1973 they diversified in to the leisure industry.
The first caravan holiday homes were sited in 1974 with the timber lodges added in 1990. Some of our original owners still at Dolgead
Hall have chosen to spend over three decades of their leisure time with us.
The park has seen many changes since then which have resulted in the park winning awards for high standards and being given
the highest grade by the Wales Tourist Board.
Their eldest son Philip has run the park since 1990 and now with his wife, Anna, they run the park, living on site to give a personal
yet totally professional service to their customers.
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the caravan holiday home park

T H E C A R AVA N
H O L I D AY H O M E PA R K

The caravan holiday home park is nestled in the Banwy valley and offers all the services you would expect from a 5 star park.
Immaculately maintained lawns, gardens and hanging baskets compliment the natural surroundings giving this owner occupied site
a really top quality atmosphere.
Mains gas, cable T.V. and the other utilities piped straight to your holiday home allow hassle free use of your holiday home for 10
months of the year.
All new and second hand caravans sold at Dolgead Hall come with at least 12 months warranty. Every caravan is sited and
commissioned in line with NCC and manufacturer guidelines.
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the lodge park

THE

LODGE

PARK

Our exclusive development of timber ‘Swiss style’ lodges is maintained to the same high standard as the rest of the park. Lawns are
cut, shrubs are trimmed and access to your holiday lodge is unrestricted for 11months of the year.
All utilities are connected to the lodges, including mains gas, electricity, and T.V. All of the lodges at Dolgead Hall are double glazed
and centrally heated with modern lodges have every creature comfort you could wish for.
A bespoke design service is available on new lodges, choose the size, the colour scheme, the specification and the layout exactly
the way you want it.
Stunning views from large decked verandas with space all around, the lodges at Dolgead Hall truly offer something special.
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